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Kjnky-Lite Sex
Moves Guys Love
Tryinq a nauqhty new technique on
your man can be tricky-uh, did he just make
an 0 face or an OMG, WTFface?With our
survey results, you won't have to quess.
By Korin Miller

Hand him your vibrator, and
tell him to use it on himself
while you watch.

.. 0
Light a massage candle (we
like Booty Parlor's Don't Stop
candle). The wax melts into a
warm oil that you can pour over
both of your bodies.

udes talk about craving a girl who's up for anything
in bed, but it's hard to gauge what kind of reaction
you'll get when you whip out a wilder-than-usual
move. Bring the right amount of risque and he'll be
seriously turned on; go too far into freaky territory
and he'll just freak. To help you hit the sweet spot, we
surveyed men online to get their take on a ton of naughty
moves. They weighed in on how kinky they think each one is
and how often they'd want to do them. With all these options,
you'll never run out of ways to let your kinky-lite flag fly.

FUN TOYS
Trace the outline of his nipples
with Durex Play Quiver lube
ice cubes, then have him trace
the outline of your labia with it.
Keep switching back and forth
until it fully melts.

Make an impromptu, gentle
gag with a pair of your sexiest
underwear.

Use handcuffs that go over the
top of your door (Lelo and
Babe land both have comfy versions) to hold his hands high up
as you go down on him.

~ l.
When you're warming up, turn
on your bullet vibrator and
place it on his perineum while
you give him a deep kiss. The
sensation will get him primed
for one hell of an 0.
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..
Freaky

Blindfold him, and tell him
what you're doing to yourself
(stroking your breasts, moving
your fingers down south, etc.).

Secure his hands to the
headboard with one of his ties,
and warn him that if he breaks
free, you'll stop what you're
doing. Then explore his body
with your mouth.

Smear a quarter-size amount
of flavored lube down there,
and have him slowly lick it off.

~

Order him not to get an
erection when you go down
on him. Once he does (and
he will), "punish" him by
throwing him on the bed and
having your way with him
while pinning his hands
down above his head.

l.

Slip on a finger vibrator
(Babeland sells them for $9),
and alternate between using it
on him-focus on his nipples
and balls-and yourself.

~

l.
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Give him a blow job with a bullet vi be held under your chin.

Surprise him in the shower by
walking in, dropping to your
knees, and pleasuring him
without saying aword.

~ ®
See who can level up faster in
your favorite video game while
the other person is going down
on them.

Hand him an ice pop, and tell
him to use it on your body,
licking offthe remnants
afterward. Then slip a condom
on it (so you don't get ayeast
infection), and have him slide it
in and out of you.

FOREPLAY
Grab his erect shaft, and rub it
lengthwise up and down your
labia. Don't let him enter you
until you feel like you're about
to climax.

Lube up your hand and breasts.
Then stand behind him and
give him a hand job while
rubbing your oiled-up body up
and down his back.

Slip the condom on his penis
with your mouth.

Start talking dirty when things
heat up with something like "I
want to feel every inch of you."

~ ®
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Have him lie on his back, and tell
him he can't move. Then slowly
remove your clothes and spread
massage oil on both of your
bods. Slide your body all over
his, and keep acting like you're
going to pull him inside you...
but don't. Keep doing this until
he begs you to begin riding him.

~ l.
Coat your breasts with
warming lube, squeeze them
together with your hands, and
have him slide his penis in and
out of your cleavage. It doesn't
matter what size your boobs
are-it's all about the
sensation he gets from rubbing
back and forth.

Offer to masturbate in the tub
while he watches.
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Before you start 69, lube up
your fingers. When you get
started, reach up and alternate
running your slippery digits
over his perineum and the area
around his anus.

Pour yourself a glass of
champagne or yummy liqueur
(like Kahlua), and take it to the
bedroom. Make out with your
guy, pause, dab some liqueur on
his nipples, and lick it off. Do the
same with your nipples, abs, etc.

Sensory deprivation makes him
feel other sensations even more.
Slip headphones and ablindfold
on him, and play sexy R& Bwhile
you stroke him all over.

Wake him up in the morning by
licking his penis in long
strokes. Every 10 licks, pull him
deep into your mouth and suck,
then start licking him again.

~ ®
Cut a small vertical line at the
collar of an old white tee, and
slip it over sexy black lingerie.
When things get going, tell your
man to rip it off you.

~ ~

For an exhibitionist thrill, do it
up against a street-facing
window with the curtains open
and the lights on.

When he's close to the big 0,
have him pull out and finish on
your breasts.

~ ~
Whip out your yoga moves: Strip
down and demo downward dog
and upward dog, and let him
enter you in each position.

Put on his favorite porn, and act
out the sex scenes as they're
happening. (Trust us, you won't
end up watching much.)

Flip on one of your True Blood
DVDs, and jump your guy when
you know ahot sex scene is
coming up. Leave it playing in the
background while you get busy.

Prop up your full-length mirror
against the wall, and have him
do you from behind in front of it.

Tweet us Jt 'CosmoDnlme
luslnCJ the f',;Jsr' taq
;:MyF ;wt:Kinv,ySexMove;
and \ell us the ciZ~rtrtll \riC~
that turns you on

~ ~
After he enters you, alternate
between his thrusts and using
your vibrator. Make him pull
out, and kiss him deeply while
you use the vibrator.

When you're at a crowded bar,
pull him into a dark corner, pin
him up against the wall with
your body, and stealthily slip
your hand down his pants.

Put on a mini sans panties, and
walk up the stairs in front of him
so he can see your hoo-ha.
Then slowly unzip his fly, pull
out his penis, and rub it against
you. Bring it inside you for a
second, and then pull it out
again. Keep repeating it until
he begs for more.

Pull off his boxer briefs with
your teeth.

~ ~
Describe asexual fantasy
when you can't act it out yet,
like while you're at dinner. Then
tell him you want to try it later.

~ ®

~ ~

Reach around and gently spank
his ass when he's on top.

Print out asizzling story from an
erotic-fiction site like literotica
.com, and read it out loud to your
guy-over breakfast.

When he enters you, have him
thrust two times and then
make him pull out. Tell him he
has to lick your nipples and
other sensitive parts before he
can enter you again. Keep
doing this until you both can't
stand the delay.

Slip on a pair of over-the-knee
fishnets and your spikiest heels
before you head to bed at night.

~ ~
Dust flavored body powder (we
like Booty Parlor's Dust Up in
Marshmallow Gold) all over
your breasts and stomach, and
have him lick it off.

Use a nontoxic, washable
marker to write numbers on
your body parts that indicate in
what order he should lick them .

Wear a cheap black catsuit to
bed with holes cut out to reveal
your erogenous zones.

~ ~
Call him when you know he's
bored at work, and tell him to
listen to you masturbate.

................_

~ ~

At acrowded bar' ~ull ~im into
adark corner, 111n ~ 1 m up
a ainst the wall .w1t~ your
bo3v, and stealt~liY sl1p your
hand down hiS pants.

Pull on a pair of crotch less
panties (or just grab a pair you
already own, fold the crotch
part in half, and cut a
lengthwise slit in them), and
perch on the edge of the sofa in
your lingerie. When he walks
toward you, spread your legs to
show off your easy access.

When he comes home one
night, meet him in the driveway
wearing nothing but a coat.
Climb in the car and get it on.

Throw on a sexy wig, do
seriously smoky eyes, and
wear your hottest LBD.
Surprise him at the front door,
and lure him to the bedroom.

Wear asexy masquerade mask
to bed, and talk dirty to him in a
foreign accent.

~ ~
SOURCES: SAO IE ALLISON, AUTHOR OF RIDE 'EM COWGIRL: SONIA BORG, PHD. AUTHOR OF SPECTACULAR
SEX MOVES HE'LL NEVER FORGET; NATASHA VALDEZ, PHD, AUTHOR OF A LITTLE BIT KINKY
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